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m' left last night for Orangeville, where 

she will spend a month or so.
Mrs. Heyworth, daughter of Mr.

1 Benjamin Morton, arrived from Eng
land yesterday. Mr. Morton ha» Im- 

Secretary Dupuis From the Ex- proved greatly during the past week.
Mr. Bucksey, builder on Waverly- 

road, Is putting up a house on Wood
bine-avenue, south of Queen.

On Sunday last the Rev. W. L. 
Baynes-Reed completed the fourth 
year of his rectorship of the Church 
of St. John the Baptist, Norway. In 
speaking at the morning service from 
the text, "Speak unto'the children of 
Israel that they go forward," the rec
tor, cooK.valulated the oongregatlon on 
their progress and the friendly re
lations existing between pastor and 
people. The parish register shows 
that In four years the rector personally j 
had baptized 101 persons, presented 
40 for confirmation, performed 20 
marriages and had officiated at 240 
burials.

The Sunday School is flourishing un
der the superintendency of Mr. F.' V. 
Phllpott, and has an average attend
ance of 110 In the main school and 30 
In the infant class.
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Sale
position Makes a Statement.Durability The Great $3.50 Shoe for rienT'

The cuImination of 
manufacturing methods.

//Ü&, Thf ;esu,t of economy in hand. 1 
hng and direct retailing.

i p classthoe°d’handSOme,dUrabIehiehe

IF' c,ss5
A Sh°e f°r $3’s°*

All widths, sizes, styles.

in ParleHis Experience When
Prove» Dodd’» Kidney Pille to Beof wear in Belwarp Mo

hair Twill Linings has 
created a great demand 
for them. We have now 
in stock eleven different 
numbers in black and one 
number, the “Dominion,’'

» Splendid Tonie Medicine—1! n- 
•nrpasaed Also •« • Remedy for 
Lome Rack.

modern

Village des Au laines, Que.. Jan. 27.— 
(Special.)—Mons. Aug. Dupuis of this 
village, who was secretary to the Ca
nadian Commission to the World’s Fair 
at Paris last year, has since tils return 
given out a statement that reiiects 
great credit on Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mons. Dupuis says that he has used 
these pills for a ’’ueep-scuvea puun in 
the small of 'his beck," and found that 
they relieved him almost Instantly, and 
finally cured him altogether so thor
oughly that he ha» not since, had any 
symptom» of a return of the pain.

While in Pauls Mons. Dupuis found his 
duties as secretary very toilsome and 
trying, with the consequent result that 
his health became run down. Again 
he sought relief in Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, and again he found them equal 
to the emergency, tor they quick y 
braced him up.

His statement, recently published. Is 
very full of praise for this medicine, and 
he also takes occasion to thank Mr. 
James G. Jairddne of Toronto (who was 
a member of the Paris Commission) 
for having first introduced Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills to his notice In Ottawa some 
years ago.

Mons. Dupuis Is very popular here, 
having been postmaster at this village 
for years, and resigning to accept the 
position of secretary to the Paris Com
mission last year.

He is now president of the Council 
of Agriculture of the Province.

The unqualified commendation of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills by all classes of 
the people is the very best poerdble 
proof that they are a genuine curative.

As a general family tonic for young 
and old they are unexcelled, and In 
many homes in Canada to-day the fa
miliar blue and red box containing 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills is always on the 
shelf ready for use.

& Spend the 
Time—Save 
the Honey

h'jj

In 6 Shades : \J 'S;

GFilling letter orders a 
specialty. X lÜ1 4

John Macdonald & Co. Green Hiver.
What might have been a serious fire 

occurred at the flour mills of P. R. 
Hoover & Sons, on Sunday morning 
last. A small boiler used for generat
ing heat for the drying of Manitoba 
wheat, in some way Ignited the wood
work. The first Intimation the firm 
bad of the fire was about 7 o’clock, 
when a neighbor, Mr. Daniel Hoover, 
noticed the fire breaking out, and Im
mediately gave the alarm. By flooding 
the mill the fire was quickly subdued. 
The loss will not be heavy, and Is 
fully covered by insurance.

i1 Good advice to give you if you want 
to take advantage of this big Alter
ation Sale of ours—worth your while 
spending the time it will take to make 

a selection now—the money-saving chances are many and big—the prognosticators 
predict a good long “sharp” winter—see the comfort you may have out of some 
fine new furs.

9 Fur Coats to Clear.Welllnsrte» sued Front Streets Eaet. 
TORONTO.

lV
6>t m

these coats was actually sold tor $50.00, but exchanged 
for another one before lt was worn, it being heavier than 
the customer wanted.

V

j

Manufacturers’ Association and the 
Eighteen Club Discuss Plans at 

Joint Meeting.

Any man wanting either a fur or a fur-lined overcoat 
could positively do no better than be at the Men’s Store 
hrst thing to-morrow.These Specials for To=Day :House- Warming.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Watson gave a very 
enjoyable house warming party to :i 
number of their friends on Tuesday 
evening, 24th Inst. Among the guests 
were Mrs. and Miss Windrum, Mias 
Clelland and Mrs. Cambridge of To
ronto; Miss Belle Smithson of Western, 
Mrs. E. Abraham, Mr. R. Loveless, 
Misa Webster, Mr. and Mrs. W. Young, 
Mr. R. H. Horsey, Mr. J. C. Clark, 
and Miss Clark, Mr. T. C. Yeo, W. 
Armstrong and Miss Armstrong, Miss I 
Medd, Mr. G. F. Morgan and Miss 
Morgan, Mr. R. H. Chapman and 
Mrs. Chapman, Mr. W. H". Paterson 
and Mrs. Paterson, Mr. James Pater
son and Mrs. Paterson, J. S. Pattison, 
Mr. S. J. Kennedy and Mrs. Kennedy, 
Mr. William Paterson end Mrs. Pater
son, Mr. Andrew Paterson and Miss 
Etta Paterson, Mr. J. Kennedy, Mr. 
W. A. Kennedy, Mr. James ElUott and 
Miss Elliott of Scarboro; Miss Georgie 
Herron of Rockford, Mr. James Bell, 
Mrs. J. Bell, Mr. J. Watson and Miss 
Watson of York

Mr. and Mrs. Watson are model 
tertainers, and were very efficiently 
assisted by Miss Belle Smithson of 
Weston, sister of the hostess.

English"beaver, d^h'dark^v^' blue'c^or°llne™including th l™1POrte6 
with No. 1 Russian marmot, collars of dark clL^ ^ 8 thf 8l,eeVe8' 
seal, these coats are dressy warm and very durable n,, f *nd, eleCirio
choice’ Wed.ne8dar’toClear betore »tocrKgrabyeôuT 2gPg|j

41 Persian Lamb Jackets, plain or with 
trimmings of chinchilla, ermine, mink 
and Alaska sable, were $85 to $175. 
special to clear, Q5.00 to \\-J 5Q

Muffs to match In : 
Alaska sable, at ..,

Columbia sable, at 

Electric seal, at .

Opera Cloaks 8 00WANT EXEMPTION ON MACHINERY\
6 only Opera Cloaks, we’re particularly 
willing to let 
garments and

4.50go at a sacrifice, pattern 
elegance Itself, made up 

In plain and fancy brocade, silks and 
satins, outsides In black navy and 
gold, grey and green, lined with lock 
squii 
with 
$125 J 
special for

at
. 2.00 to 4.00Aid. Spence*» Power Scheme En

dorsed—Resimation of Secre

tary Wilcox Accepted.

3 only Men’s Choice Quality Black Astrakhan Fur Coats mad. fr™
lar0s8ysizeese38CU4ritndk4n2Sb,mte qU"ted farmerS' satitt 
mie, sizes do, 4U ana 42 bust measure, our reeular iQtrnnafih 5SS 'S *ia2’3™

Electric Seal Gauntlets, special, 3.50Irrcl and Iceland lamb and trimmed 
white fox, mink and Thibet

$175 75.00 10125.00
were

no”1?» Lam.b.G.ann!1gtS5QertefPlans for the beautifying of Toronto 
discussed at a conference held last night 
between the Executive Committee of the 
Toronto Branch of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association and the Architectural 
Eighteen Club. The meeting was presided 
over by Mr. J. O. Thorn, and was largely 

The deputation from the Eight
een Club was headed by the president, E. 
Smith.

were

‘‘Automobiles ”
Men’s Caps

M,nk...Wcages:.12.00 to 18.00 
7.50 to 10.00

Neckwear at 25c.23 Automobile Cloaks, fur-lined, 3 
styles, lined with Hampster, lock and 
grey squirrel and trimmed with Ger- ; 
man mink, Alaska sable, Canadian ) 
mink, beaver and Persian lamb, were

forfl.,M!'.:pe:..37.50 to 75.U0 
Jackets

27 Real Jackets. 32 to 44 Inch bust. 20 
to 31) inches long, plain and with Hud
son Boy sable, mink, ermine and chin
chilla trimmings, were $175 to $3(10,
special to clear ,50.00 to 245.00

attended. We have placed all the odd lines of 

men’s neckwear at 25c to clear out.
Many of these ties still have their old 

mark of $ 1 attached to them, and the 

new price rules to-morrow.
Men’s Fine Imported Silk Neckwear, satin lined, In flowing enfle, 
puffs, knots, graduated Derbys and 50-inch four-in-hands, light medi- 
um and dark patterns, regular $1.00, 75c and 60c, Wednes
day ................................................................. ..

Men’s Fine Cashmere Silk-Striped Mufflers, correct size 
fancy stripes and checks, regular 66c and 60c, Wednes-

I ACaperines and Muffs Persian Lamb 
Military Wedges.
Electric Seal Wedges, were O OE

$4, for ........................................L..C0
j Nutria Wedges, special........

■1Toronto Junction Will Keep Skating 
Rinks Flooded for Public 

School Children.

The club submitted a numbîr of 
plana for the Improvement of the city,and 
various suggestions were made and consid
ered.

Lot of styllah comfort In a snug and 
warm Caperlne; we show a great many 
of them In the popular-priced furs and 
combinations, that are worth in the 
regular way $12 to $30, at special clear
ing prices

and others. A;3.00The Manufacturers* committee de
cided to consider the matter further, and 
to do all In their power to aid 
ment

en- m

any move- 
that has for Its object the beautifying 7.50 to 19.75G.T.B. ASKED TO COMPLY WITH LAW All goods marked in plain figures.at

of Toronto. Thornhill.
The village band will give a grand 

fancy dress skating carnival at the 
rink to-morrow night. Prominent resi
dents of the neighbrhiood have donated 
some valuable prizes, and the band will 
provide music.

After the conference several other mat
ters were discussed by the manufacturera 
A letter was read from J. O. Thorn point
ing out that the time for the exemption of 
taxation on machinery In Toronto had ex
pired. It was decided to send a letter to 
the Mayor requesting other cities In On
tario to co-operate with Toronto in apply
ing to the legislature for a general exemp
tion of machinery taxation thruout the 
province. At the present time Toronto is 
the only place In Ontario enjoying the 
privilege.

The meeting looked with favor on Aid 
bpence s suggestion for transmitting power 
from Niagara Falls. They favored the city 
first procuring the necessary permlssldn to 
get the power.

It was claimed that the C.P.R. and Grand 
Trunk Railway, in their many publications, 
devote but little space to advertising To
ronto, giving Montreal and other eltle. the 
preference A letter will be written to the 
railway officials calling their attention to 
the matter, and the City Connell will he 
asked to lend their assistance to have To
ronto given more publieltv.

The resignation of E. M. Wilcox, secre
tary of the branch, was accepted, and the 
appointment of his successor B. J. Younge 
was ratified. The meeting deeply regretttd 
Mr. Wilcox’s resignation from an office 
which he has filled with complete satisfac
tion to the branch. Mr. Wilcox severs his 
connection with the association to-morrow 
and On Thursday enters the employ of the 
Robert Simpson Company.

J. W. T. Fairweather 

& Co. 4York County Council Will Gather 

In the Old Court House on 

Adelaide-Street To-Day.

square, in«Toronto Junction, Jan. 27.
Board of Works held their regular 
meeting to-nigtot and discussed the 
question of providing skating rinks 
for school children. Early in the sea-

The Institute Meeting».
The East York Farmers' and Wo

men's Institutes conducted a series of 
successful meetings In the riding at 
Unlonville, Boxgrove and Ellesmere. 
The interest taken In the work carried 

son, rinks were flooded in various parts on by these institutes was manifested 
of the town, but the recent thaw and by the large attendance at all of these

i meetings. It was the pleasure of the 
, _ writer to attend a joint meeting at

children from using them. The board Ellesmere, on Saturday evening, Jam 
to-night decided to keep the rinks ! 25, where the following ' pro- 
flooded, and instructed Superintendent was carried out with
Haggas of the Waterworks Depart- j dress. p'TcT’sisley, -^™ou,t; "Sb- 
ment to have men superintend the Jects and Methods of Agriculture," A.

J. Reynolds, Scarboro Junction; “The 
Sanitary Home,” Miss Agnes Smith; 
Care of Fruit Trees,” J. E: Orr.
In his 'capacity as chairman Dr. 

Sisley made referenda to the advance 
made during the last century. He 
dealt with the subject from numer
ous different standpoints, making spe
cial reference to the advance In the 
methods of farming and agricultural 
pursuits, comparing as he did the crude 
methods of years ago to the scientific 

afternoon was very largely attended, methods of the present day. After 
Rev. Dr. Parker held service at the explaining his subject by numerous 
house, aqd subsequently preached a facts and figures, he called on the first 
funeral sermon in Annette-street Meth- 1 speaker of the evening, Mr. A. J. Rey- 
odist Church. nolds. As Mr. Reynolds is one of __

Miss Aleda Edgar and Mr. Theo Ives, local farmers, he was listened to with 
assisted by Miss Mercy Powell, B.A., a Sreat deal of Interest. He dealt 

! reader, and Mr. Harry Alexander, wlth his subject, "The Objects and 
tenor, will give a piano recital in the Methods of Cultivation," from a 
College of Music Hall on Friday even- ! theoretical as well as practical stand-

! point He endeavored to impress on
---------- ' ! the farmers the necessity of retain-

York County Council, inff the moisture in the soil, and
The members of York County Coun- I fully outlined the most practical 

cil will assemble at the old Court thods of cultivation for this purpose. 
House, on Adelaide-street, this after- 1 In tb‘e connection he mentioned the 
noon, and proceed to elect a Warden. I ufe ot ,the "sub-soller" and other de- 
Among those likely to be In the final ! y*cea ot later years. He also showed 
race are Councillors Norman, Johnston I the necessity of retaining the fertility 
Gibson and Lundy. * °t the soil, not only by the adding of

fertilizers and manures, but by bring
ing Into use the elements of fertility 
already in the soil.

The next speaker, Miss Smith, out
lined very concisely the characteristics 
of "The Sanitary Home." She dwelt 
especially on the essentials of heallh 
in the home—light and pure air—and 
advocated the proper ventilation, par
ticularly of the living rooms. The 
oessity of keeping the home perfectly 
clean was also considered, and In this 
the speaker outlined some very practi
cal methods.

The last of the trio of delegates. Mr. 
J. E. Orr, held the attention of the 
audience In a somewhat lengthy sketch 
on tn-e "Care of Fruit Trees." He 
brought out forcibly the need to culti
vate the continuous growth of the sev
eral fniits. and outlined the most Im
proved methods for this purpose. Com
ing from the Niagara peninsula he is 
a thoroly practical man. He actually 
“talks like a book" when dealing with 
the fruit question, and gave the farm
ers of East York some very valuable 
hints. •

day .... v
Men’s Fine White Twilled or Plain Cotton Night Robes, double yoke 
collar and pocket, fancy colored or plain white feather stitch- i r 
mg, 56 inches long, full-size bodies, Wednesday.............................. . ( Q

Boys’ $4 Ulsters, $2.99

titled to maintain out of the receipts, 
grants or profits for the year.

Tax Exemption^.
Aid. Spence moved, seconded by Aid. 

Ward, that the City Solicitor be in
structed to apply for legislation at the 
present session of the local legislature 
for an amendment to the Municipal 
Act, so that this Council can, as here
tofore, by a vote of two-thirds of the 
members thereof, pass bylaws for ex
empting from taxation, excepting 
school rates, the machinery, plant and 
tools of every manufacturing industry 
In this municipality. The Mayor was 
not kindly disposed toward the matter, 
and he thought lt should be discussed 
by the union of municipalities. It was 
pointed out how great was the disad
vantage to Toronto at present, and the 
motion carried without further opposi
tion.

Money

Money

Money

Monev
j

Money

Money

If you want to bor. 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
fer it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get. our terms.

I

the late snow storm have prevented Decided to Ray the Scrub Women at 
the Hall a Decent Rate 

ot Wages-
Men a Suite, In a pretty pepper and salt, heavy English tweed, made un î 
In the new shooting coat style, lined with fine Italian cloth, well trim
med and tailored, sizes 36 to 42, extra special, Wednes- 7.00day

Boys’ Ulsters, in heavy frieze cloth, blue, black and heather shades 
witih large storm collars, heavy tweed linings, excellent fitting goods’ 
sizes 22 to 30, regular prices $3.50 to $4.00, special, Wednes-

■turning on and off of the water.
The Grand Trunk Railway will be 

asked to comply with the Railway Act 
and put planks between the rails at the 
St. Clair-avenue crossing.

Six dollars per toise for breaking 
stone will be paid to corporation labor
ers Instead ot $5.

The funeral of Mrs. Boucher this

HELPING THE EXHIBITION,ALONG m

» 2.99day
The Matter of Tax Exemption» Will 

Be Brought Before the Legis

lature This Session.
iWallpaper.

Municipal Ownership.
Notice was given by Aid. Crane, that 

he will move that a petition be pre
sented from the Council to the Domin
ion parliament, asking the government 
of Canada to pass such legislation as 
will enable them to take over and 
thereafter operate the telegraph and 
telephone systems In Canada, except 
so much thereof as pertains to railway 
companies’ private business, and that 
a circular be prepared and sent to all

Th City Council yesterday transact
ed ordinary business with unusual 
activity, owing to the gas question. 
The report of the Board of Control

Our wallpaper department is down on the second floor 
now, right beside the moving pictures. Here are two ; 
interesting items from th^t section for to-morrow: *
800 rolls Glimmer Wall Papers, In choice colors and designs, with 9 \ 
and 10-inch borders and ceilings to match, special, Wednes
day * - 1 —

The Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS."MASTER PRINTERS ELECT OFFICERS

Address Room 10, No. 6 King WestT. R. Hart ia the Prealdent of the 
Association. passed with but trifling changes. The 

costa and expenses incurred by the 
Sisters of St. Joseph 
Orphanage, in connection with the 
late proposed widening of Queen-street, 
will be paid. The amount Is $327 The the municipalities in Canada urging 
interim appropriations asked by the £“u£>eB*nd S‘m'lar Pet!t'°nS ^ 
various committees were endorsed, as 
were also all the local improvements 
recommended. The extension of the 
lane between Gerrard-street and First- 
avenue will be continued as a local 
improvement,regardless of the contrary 
recommendation of the Board of Con
trol.

Phone Main 4288.our
The annual meeting of the 

Printers and Bookbinders 
last evening, with the president,
Dr. Briggs, in the chair. Officers 
elected for the ensuing 
lows : President, F. R. Hart; 
president, A. McCoomb; treasurer, R. 
G. McLean; secretary, Atwell Fleming.

Mr. McCoomb, Mr. Copland 
Horn and Mr. Hart

at SunnysideMaster 
was held 

Rev.
GERMAN EMPEROR’S BIRTHDAY. 450 rolls Heavy Embossed: American Wall Papers, with complete 

binatlon's; In light and medium shades, suitable for any 
or hall, reg. prices 20c and 25c per single roll, Wednesday

icorn-
room

\2%Prince of Wale» Wu Honored Gneet 
at Celebration.

were ing.
year as fol-

HBertn, Jan, 27.—Emperor William, 
who was bom Jan. 27, 1859, signalized 
his birthday to-day by conferring ter
ritorial titles on all the regiments who 
had hitherto barnie no distinctive 

under discussion last session, “we have i aT1 army order om the subject His 
this consolation that since- the govern- Majesty says in pant: “It Is the duty

s? arts 2‘v,h* ss" ■K.v.rr” fy* “ **•—-works." brlng honor t0 Ms race or his home
To this Mr. Tarte merrily replied in ■ rivalry with others.

thought serve as an Incentive to the 
troops to cherish the spirit which alone 

have in the army can bring the greatness 
of vlatory.”

care-
me-vice- Stocktaking Sale of Palms.CANADA ATLANTIC R.R. SOLD I

Lot No. 1—Mixed Palms, worth up to $2.00, to clear, Wednesday... .61 
Lot No. 2—Mixed varieties, worth up to $3.00, to clear, Wednesday 1.00 
60 Artificial Palm’s, worth up to $1.50, Wednesday, to clear..................25 ’ Ti

Major 
were appointed a 

committee to make the arrangements 
for the usual banquet.
MT^f881*8- r*’- Wilson, James Murrav 
McCoomb, Hall and Major Horn were 
deputed to act in conjunction with the 
booksellers and stationers*

Contlnncd From Page 1.
names.

Will Get Regular "Wegre»
The scrub women’s wages came be

fore Council, when Aid. Richardson
asked an additional appropriation of
$luO, in order to pay the women a 
wage equal to what they received last 
year.

Controller McMurrioh, speaking on , w .. ,,
behalf of .the Board of Control said lt 1,6611 maIiy rumors to that effect," Mr. 
was the opinion of the whole board I TArte merrily «railed and shrugged his
that It was a mean and contemptible s^Trer§ f - 80 PU* an end to the
act on the part of the City Commis- crit,cism oI Ms vote, 
sioner, the Property Committee, or 
anyone else, to start on the humblest 
branch of the civic service to 
mize.

Aid. Foster trusted that the

North Toronto.
The Waverley Athletic Club of To- Beeswax Candles.mmacruciB anu stationers section of 

the Board of Trade in respect to the V?n1° p‘r°Ix’se to ha-ve a slelga ride to 
■" 1 * Eglinton to-morrow even.;ng Pure Beeswax Altar Candles, 4 to lb., per lb., Wednesday

Heather Brand Ceylon Tea, 1 lb. lead packages...............
Heather Brand Canned Tomatoes, 3 cans.............................
Heather Brand Canned Sugar Com, 3 cans......................
Heather Brand Sweet Wrinkled Peas, 3 cans....................
Heather Brand Grated Pumpkin, 3-lb. cans, 3 cans..........
Heather Brand Valentine Beans, 3 cans...........................
Heather Brand Jelly Powders, all flavors, 3 packages ...
Heather Brand Pure Prepared Com Starch, 3 package» .
Heather Brand Crawford Peaches, In heavy syrup, 3-lb. can ................. 25

AflMay thisCopyright Act. r-KnuLon to-morrow evening, when 
there will be a supper at J. W. Mar
tin’s Hotel, and a dance afterwards.

, --------- Albert Bentley of Vaughan was be-
London, Jan. 2i.—(Telegram cable)— Magistrate Ellis on a charge of

lVh*Times 1,^oinf£Urom
.r„S, arquh,ar’ on thelfa!se pretences. The sleighs

possibilities of a fast Canadian line, valued at $40, and Bentley was 
The writer says that if Canada and I mitted f,,r trial- being allowed out on 
England are prepared to give liberal °f County Ccn-
subsidles such a line Is likely other- stab,e T(>mllnson had charge of the 
wise It Is very unlikely. The’vessels I caSt’ . ... „ .if the line Is established shouT? be 1 , / ta,n' Railway are doing
twenty-three knotters at least a ot of business carrying hockey

______________ 1 teams to and from the city and north-

with the question whether the hon. 
gentleman was sure the government 
was going to buy it, and when the 
member answered that "there

.25
FOR A FAST LINE. .26

............. 25 1ne- 1.26The Emperor and the royal family 
attended divine service in the morning 
After the service the Emperor held a 
congratulation court, at which the 
Prince of Wales and other foreign re
presentatives were present His Ma
jesty held Andrew D. White, the Am
erican Ambassador, In conversation for 
a few minuties, during which he ex
pressed his pleasure at the very kind 
way In which the prospect of h1s bro
ther’s visit was received In the United 
States.

.25 Ion
were
oom- ; .25St»,te Aided It Greatly.

But the Canada Atlantic has received 
in bonuses, Dominion, provincial and 
municipal, -something like a million 
and a quarter of dollars, so that the 
item spent by the government in the 
Depot Harbor improvements is a mere 
bagatelle after all to the total contri
bution of the Canadian taxpayer to 
the bonanza which the Vanderbilts 
have ju-st snapped up at the Dominion 
bargain counter.

The ease with which a subsidized 
Canadian railway system of 480 miles, 
which last year carried 15 millions of 
bushels of grain to a Canadian seaport, 
can be gobbled up by the millionaire 
speculators of the United States in
terested in building up the trade of 
New' York, may well give power to 
those who have all along treated as a 
bugahoo the prospect of Canada’s great 
transcontinental lines being brought 
under American control.

Uneasiness at Ottawa.
These are some of Che views urpon 

the Canada Atlantic dea1 which 
given expression to to-day in the 
Capital. For the rest speculation na
turally enough turns upon the ques
tion. How will be transfer affect Ot
tawa? To this nobody as yet can haz- 
zard a conjecture, and a general un- 
eaisiness is abroad. As for Mr. Booth, 
he stands to relieve himself of a bur
den growing perhaps beyond the abil
ity of a man of his advanced years to 
bear. Ten million .dollars, which is the 
alleged purchase price, wiill about liqui
date the entire bond and stock issue 
of the Canada Atlantic at par. The 

'th6 railway consists 
of $2,000,000 preferred stock, $5,200 
000 common stock, and $4,200.000 of 
P ;Pfr °^nt- flrst mortgage bonds, a 
total of $11,400,000. Mr. Booth is of 
(course, the principal stockholder^

.25

.25econo-

. econo
mists would begin in branches of the 
department where the reduction 
necessary. There was lots of roopi for swa a 6c Picture Moulding, 2 l-2c.

500 feet of 1-Inch Polished Oak Moulding, well filled, -highly polished, 7 
a good moulding for certificates, art supplements, etc., regular 
price 6c, on sale Wednesday, per foot

ern towns.
The hockey game at Eglinton be- 

He worked in a departmental store tween the local team and the Coop, 
and he always looked so well dressed Cla-7*k Co.'s team did not materialize 
that people wondered where he got his la®t night. The victors turned up, 
money to do it " but the lights refused to burn, and as

The girls at the rink murmured : 1 hockey cannot be played in the dark
He was a nice fellow, so well dressed !th-6 game was abandoned, 

and they wondered how. , Acting Commissioner Walms-ley has
They knew; he got no more than been highly complimented on the way 

twelve a week. j he handled the late storm. The side-
He knew the secret. ! walks were very -soon put in passable
Stylish clothes made t’o order at s**ape, and -the difference between the 

Archambault’s, 125 Yonge-street. towT1 anfI tmvniship sidewalks is re
sults worth twenty to order for twelve- markable.

ls one ot Archambault’s i 
satisfied customers.

He Knew the Secret. it.
Controller Loudon quoted figures to 

show that the estimates of last* year 
were such that if the City Commis
sioner’s Department and the Property 
Committee were kept within the ap
propriations every scrub woman In the 
hall would be In receipt of a weekly 
wage of $5.10, which none of them re
ceived now. He thought Aid. Rlcharfi- 
son had blown pp a soap bubble to 
plode for himself before Council.

Aid. Richardson blamed the Board of 
Control. He said the board had refus
ed the

2àDOUBLE DROWNING.

Halifax, N.S., Jan. E7.—A' dkmble 
drowning occurred at Lunenburg 
Sunday evening. John Croft and his 
wife were crossing Minake Lake on 
the Ice. when they walked Into an 
open space of water and went down. 
They were over 60 years of age. When 
their bodies were found to-day, they 
were locked In each other's embrace.

WILL SAIL TO-DAY.

Halifax, N.S., Jan. 27.—The C.M.R. 
will parade at the military camp to
morrow morning at 8.30 o’clock, and 
after Inspection by the Commanding 
officer will leave the grounds at 9 
o’clock sharp for the transport Vic
torian.

’

THE NEW SERIES OF MOVING PICTURES 
Is on exhibition at 11.30, 2.30 and 4.30. The battleship aeries shown 
last week appears at 40.30, 12.30 and 3.30. Six exhibitions daily. This 
is the last week for this splendid entertainment

onNote» From Ottawa.
Ottawa. Jan. 27.—Hon. James Suth

erland, accompanied by Mr. Charles 
Mardi, M.P., leaves for Woodstock 
morrow morning. At the nomination 
for North Oxford on Wednesday ad
dresses will be delivered by Hon. Mr. 
Sutherland and Charles Mardi and 
Hugh Guthrie, M.P.’s.

Mr. Charles Kloepfer of Guelph 
waited on the Minister of Finance 
this morning and asked for the Im
position of a duty on cream separators. 
He was lntroducted by Mr. Hugh Guth
rie. M.P.

Mr. Hugh Guthrie is here with a 
deputation from Guelph to ask the 
government for an appropriation for 
a new armory.

Hon. Clifford Sifton leaves this af
ternoon for the west to support the 
Ministerial candidate 1n the Lisgar 
bye-election.

Hon. A. G. Blair is much Improved 
In health, but it Is not expected that 
he will he able to resume the direction 
of his department for several days 
yet.

to- ex-

SIMPSONadditional money to pay the 
women the wage, and he had to come 
to the Council for lt, as he intended 
to do with any such necessary extra 
expenditure over that of last year.

Aid. Sheppard said last year the 
Property Committee used the money 
to be paid to the ladies, $5.10 per week 
for something else.

Controller Graham accused Aid. Rich
ardson of unfairness in bringing the 
matter before the Council, and, after 
other roasts on Aid. Richardson and 
Commissioner Coatsworth, the 
tional money for the women’s 
was granted.

Rend)- Cash for Exhibition
On the motion of Aid. McMurrlch, the 

Council concurred in the request sub
mitted by the directors of the Indus
trial Exhibition Association for air ap
propriation of $4000 for the present 
year for the purpose of clearing off the 
balance of the indebtedness for 1901, 
and the preliminary expenses of-pre
paring for the Exhibition of 1902, and 
Instructed the Treasurer to pay the
money, such sum to be repaid by the Halifax, N.8., Jam 27.—Detective 
association out of the reserve fund of Hyndman of Winnipeg 
$10,000, which the association are en- identifies Walter Gordon

Grey of the C.M.R.

THE
ROBERT

OOMPANY,
LIMITED ■•18East Toronto.

I The Brotherhood of 
Firemen will hold 
annutti ball and supper in the Temple 
Building on Monday, Feb. 10.

The annual concert of the Sunday 
School of St. John's Church will be

1Locomotive 
their eighteenthTRIED ALL Catarrh Care the

CATARRH ^hr\,">'i"ai«en,or' cle'rk
REMEDIES wSSf^-iTF:

hMe^!M*^Lho, who was 

effect untü Itiÿed this one. which complet el v hurt while sleigh-riding on= Lee-nvenue 
WhV‘JiS'tt i?f our customers spoke so' about a week ago, is now able to be
»m cured -' S‘ï w ”°>in„,2erfPl result thaï I j out again.
from the G & M. CompànÇetLlmiMdtP1S-'î ! MiSs E' Shore of °ttawa, who has 
< huroh ,-itreet, Toronto. ’’ " mite“’ 1-1 been visiting friends In East Toronto,

are

THE SALE OF t

Weston’s Home-Made
Breadaddi-

wages

sufficient guarantee of its excel
lence. Month after month the sales 
continue at high-water mark, bo let
up to the enormous quantity of ma
terial being consumed. Every ^ag 
of flour, every ounce of >ard J^ 
sugar is of the purest. No bread Is 
so sweet and pure as Weston s.
Phone Main 329.

ESTABLISHED 1843 SCORES’

Our Time is
At Your Disposal

ESTABLISHED 1843

Lady Knight» of Si. John.
Over 200 attended a social last night 

In St. George’s Hall, under the auspices 
o! St. Mary’s Commandery, No. 216, 
Knights of St. John, and the Ladies" 
Auxiliary, No. 02. Among those 
ent were: John P. McCarthy, Provin
cial Grand Master of the Knights of 
St. John, who delivered an interesting 
address on the order, and a large depu
tation of the Malta Club, headed by 
Miss McMillan, Miss L. Ryan and Miss 
K. Ryan. The committee, 
deserving of every praise for the suc
cess of the event, were: Mrs. M. Crowe, 
Misses M. Prendergast, M. Kelly, L. 
Cut-tin, M. Ward, N. Madden, L. 
O’Leary, L. Fitzpatrick, and Messrs. 
John P. McCarthy, John Whelan, J. P. 
Galvin, Joseph J. Kelly,
OB'rlen, Thomas Keats and Thomas 
Devereaux.

IDENTIFIES GORDON.

model bakery CO., tpres-
posi Lively 

alias John 
„ the man want-

ed for murder at Whitewater, Mani
toba, two years ago.

|. Limited,

r GEORGE WESTOlf, Manager.sras

\+

Your Hotelwho are ♦ TO STLDY FOR MINISTRY.

27.—Trooper Mulloy, 
. „ of South Africa, has
decided to continue his studies for 
the Methodist ministry; With this 
object he will take a course flrst In 
the Institution for the blind In Hali
fax, N.S., and then go 
University In Toronto.

J
m helping you make selection of goods 
and style. Special prices on Genuine 
Scotch Cheviot Syitings ani Overcoat- 
mgs—splendid durable goods.

>
4- Don’t Get Typhoid FeverOttawa, Jan. 

the blind hero

Cured of Plies, 
Sawed From Knife.

Î♦ will serve

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED
J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

161 Sherboune Strreet.

♦

:Grape=Nuts :Charles
to Victoria♦* Mrs. Aaron Mr iron of Savannah, 

Ga., writes : “Ever since the birth 
of my first child, six years ago, I have 
suffered greatly from piles. I could not 
bring myself to bear the thoughts of 
a surgical operation. Pyramid Pile 
Cure entirely cured me.*’ For sale by 
all druggists. “Piles, Causes and Cure" 
mailed free. Pyramid Drug Company, 
Marshall, Mich.

if you ask

> Order the food served dry X
> and with cream to pour 
^ over it
+ *

>Aid. Spence Endorsed.
At the meeti COURT OF CLAIMS.

Mexico City, Jan. 27.—The project 
for an international court of claims was 
presented at to-day's session of the 
Pan-American conference, 
compulsory arbitration plan applied 
only to pecuniary claims.

R» Score 6 Son
j Tailors and Haharris.i,»» .

ng of the Excelsior As
sembly, No. 2305, K. of L„ on Satur
day night. Aid. Spence’s stand on the 
gas question was heartily endorsed 
and municipal ownership was favored! 
They also favored an Increase in the 
pay of letter carriers.

Toronto ls In for a cold spell, which 
will probably last for the balance of 
the week, 
western provinces is decidedly chilly, 
in many places being as low as 3b be
low zero.

Do not delay In net tine relief fwjj 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Kxteî, 
minator is a pleasant and sure enre. “ ■
yon love your child, why do yon m* , 
suffer when a remedy Is so near at nan j

i The temperature in the
- 77 Kinft St. W. It is a
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Your Druggist
or

Your Grocer.
He will give you a quart 
bottle for 15c, or send 
you a dozen tor $1.80,
of

McLaughlin’s 
Unfermented 

Grape Juice,
Slightly carbonated to improve the 
flavor. ' Tastes like real gropes.

Fur-Lined Capes
All lengths, all sizes, plain and fancy 
covera, lined with Hampster, lock 
and grey squirrel, trimmed with Thi
bet, Alaska sable and blue fox, 
worth from $10 to $60, to clear
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